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Seeking position of Executive Director 
 
Reports to: Board of Directors 
 
Status: Full Time 
 
About Us:   
No Means No: Strengthen the Culture of Respect  
NoMeansNo.org 
No Means No is an independent, nonprofit organization that strengthens schools by providing 
them with a framework to assess and improve efforts to eliminate rape culture from their 
campuses.  No Means No provides tools for all constituents at colleges and universities as they 
answer the call to ensure all students are safe to pursue the promise of higher education.  

  
 
Position Summary:   
 
We are seeking an entrepreneurial leader committed to the issue of eliminating rape 
culture from college campuses.  Candidate should have excellent written and oral 
communication skills, be proactive and have the ability to build strong relationships 
with the advisory board, our funders and university administrators.  Candidate 
should be flexible and organized, able to undertake new tasks and capably manage 
volunteer and other efforts. 
 
Duties and responsibilities: 
 

 Coordinate research associates and monitor website content and updates 
 Assist, track and coordinate the grant writer in preparation of grant 

applications. 
 Direct outreach to educational organizations and universities  
 Some coordination of fundraising events, tracking and follow up with funders   
 Coordinate No Means No educational platform with academic consultant  
 Preparation and circulation of newsletter and/or update letters to interested 

parties. Coordinate social media campaign 
 Assist board as further needs develop. 

 
Qualifications and Experience: 
 
Job Experience: 
Candidate needs minimum of two-five years experience. Preference for candidate 
with prior program coordination experience, working in professional nonprofit , 
higher education, or entrepreneurial environment. 
 
Education: 
Minimum, Bachelor’s degree, advanced degree preferable  
 

http://www.nomeansno.org/
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Professional Profile: 
Thrives in a rapidly changing and demanding field with ability to stay ahead of 
issues and problems.  Able to stay focused and organized on multiple tasks and 
proactively consider new directions.  Candidate holds self to high ethical standards, 
acts with discretion and maintains confidentiality.  Comfortable and experienced 
communicating with a wide range of stakeholders, funders and clients. 
 
Technical skills:   
Strong written, oral communication and listening skills.  Must be proficient in MS 
Outlook, Word, Excel, Powerpoint and knowledge of social media editing including 
Facebook and Twitter.  Knowledge of WordPress would be a benefit.   
 
Work location: 
Remote work location but able to meet when needed in New York City or Fairfield 
County, CT 
 
Travel: 
Some travel will be required for this position: visiting colleges and universities and 
attending conferences. 
 
Compensation and Benefits: 
This is a full time position Monday to Friday 9-5.  Some weekend and evenings will 
be necessary as required by events.  Salary commensurate with experience.  
 
To Apply: 
No Means No is an equal opportunity employer and encourages candidates of all 
backgrounds to apply for this position.  Please send cover letter and resume to 
j.fifield@nomeansno.org.  
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